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Abstract

Next generationWirelessLocal Area Networks (WLAN’ s) are likely to requiremultihop wirelessconnections
betweenmobile nodesand Internetgatewaysto achieve high dataratesfrom larger distances.The paperaddresses
the challengesin concurrentlyproviding end-to-endthroughputand delay assurancesin such mobile multihop
WLAN hotspots.The proposedsolution is basedon the NeighborhoodProportionalDelay Differentiation(NPDD)
service model. TransmissionControl Protocol (TCP) basedapplicationsuse a dynamic class selectionscheme
to achieve desiredthroughputs.This approachintegrateswell with the NPDD basedend-to-enddelay assurance
mechanismsproposedearlier. The effectivenessof the proposedsolutionin meetingdesiredthroughputsis assessed
with simulations.Thesimulationresultsshow that theproposedsolutionis betterin meetingthedesiredthroughputs
anddelaysascomparedto two conventionalapproaches.

I . INTRODUCTION

The useof wirelessInternetgateways to provide accessat hotspotlocationssuchas airportsand coffee shops
have becomecommonplacein recentyears.Most of thesenetworks todayarebasedon IEEE 802.11standards[5],
[7]. In thesenetworks, the gateway is calledasan accesspoint (AP). Two modesof connectionaredefined:access
point modeandad hoc mode.Most IEEE 802.11bbasedhotspotsnow are in accesspoint mode,assumingdirect
communicationbetweenmobile nodesand AP. The situation,however, is expectedto changein the near future.
The emerging IEEE 802.11astandardsupportshigh dataratesup to 54 Mbps but only over shortdistances(below
100 ft). For mobile nodesto achieve the higher rates,they must operatein ad hoc modewherenearbyneighbors
forward messagesfor eachother. As a result,we expect future hotspotarchitecturesto be multihop, as illustrated
in Figure 1. In this paper, we addressthe key challengesin concurrentlyproviding a wide rangeof end-to-end
throughputanddelayassurancesin an IEEE 802.11basedmultihop WLAN hotspot.

Thesechallengesstemfrom the following two characteristicsexpectedof a hotspotWLAN:� Nodemobility.
In public hotspots,nodesmay enteror leave the network at any time. They may alsowanderin the network
while actively communicating.Consequently, the numberof nodes,the network topology, and the amountof
network traffic is alwayschanging.� Decentralizedaccessto a sharedmedium.
In multihop hotspots,nodesarenot requiredto staywithin AP’s physicaltransmissionrange.As a result,it is
not feasibleto centrallyschedulemediumaccessof thenodes.In IEEE 802.11,a decentralizedmediumaccess
protocol called distributed coordinationfunction (DCF) is usedby eachnode to gain accessto the shared
wirelessmedium.

The dynamicsdue to nodemobility anddecentralizedaccessoften causeunacceptablevariationsin the quality of
service(QoS)perceived by ongoingend-to-endcommunicationin thesenetworks.

Severalend-to-endQoSassurancetechniquesexist in the literature[10], [11], [13], [18]. Theexisting techniques,
canbe broadlygroupedinto two camps,IntegratedServices(IntServ)basedandDifferentiatedServices(DiffServ)
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Fig. 1. A multihop WLAN hotspot.

based.IntServ basedmechanismsaim to provide eachflow with assuredQoS along its specificroute with per-
flow resourcereservation on eachnodealong that route.DiffServ mechanisms,on the otherhand,do not perform
resourcereservationandper-flow operations.A numberof serviceclassesareprovisionedwith certainresourcesto
provide different levels of QoSassurancesandapplicationschooseto be servicedin any of theseclasses.DiffServ
mechanismsfor QoSassurancesat a nodearedefinedasPerHop Behaviors (PHB’s), e.g.theExpeditedForwarding
(EF) PHB [8] and the AssuredForwarding(AF) PHB [4]. End-to-endQoSassurancesaredefinedasPerDomain
Behaviors (PDB’s) basedon respective underlyingPHB’s [13]. The existing IntServ and DiffServ proposalsare
difficult to implementin a multihop WLAN hotspot.The IntServ basedsolutionsare difficult becauseresource
reservation requiresglobal coordinationsincethe wirelessmediumis sharedby all nodes.Furthermore,available
bandwidthvariesat eachnodeand as routeschange,resourcereservation must be redone.DiffServ’s EF aims to
provide per-hop low delay and it facessimilar difficulties in resourceprovisioning due to the network dynamics.
AF providesper-hop throughputassurancesthroughpacket marking andselective queuemanagement.Unlike EF,
AF doesnot requestfor explicit resourceprovisioning. It assurespacketsmarked with high priorities be serviced
beforeothersandthroughputassuranceis thusachievedby controlling the markingrates.AF alone,however, does
not addressend-to-endthroughputassurancesand to our knowledge,thereis no efficient PDB solutionsbasedon
AF in effect today.

In [17], we proposeda DiffServ basedschemecalledNeighborhoodProportionalDelay Differentiation(NPDD)
for multihop WLAN’ s. In the NPDD model,the network supportsmultiple serviceclasses.The PHB at eachnode
is such that the ratio of averagepacket delaysin two different classesare equal to a prespecifiedratio selected
by the network serviceprovider. The PHB requirementmusthold independentof eachnode’s dynamicbandwidth
andtraffic arrival. Basedon the NPDD model, [17] addressesthe problemof end-to-enddelayassurancesin such
networks. It is shown that an applicationcaneffectively choosea classfor eachpacket to achieve its averageend-
to-enddelayrequirementeven in highly mobile multihop WLAN scenarios.In this paper, we addressthe problem
of assuringend-to-endthroughputfor TransmissionControl Protocol (TCP) basedapplicationsusing the NPDD
servicemodel.Thethroughputassuranceschemeintegrateswell with thedelayassuranceapproachproposedin [17].
Thus, collectively they provide an effective QoS (end-to-enddelay and throughput)differentiationand assurance
framework in multihop WLAN’ s.

The effectivenessof the proposedmechanismsis demonstratedthrough simulations.Public multihop WLAN
hotspotsservicenodesin randomarrivals for randomperiodsof stay. Typical scenariosare hotspotsservicing
customersin coffeeshopsor travelersin airports.Existingrandommobility modelseitheraddresschanneloccupation
timesandhand-offs in the context of cellular networks [3], [12], or randommotion of a fixed populationof nodes
in ad hoc networks [9]. A multihop WLAN hotspotfeaturesrandomnodeparticipation,while nodespotentially
move in short distancesduring their stay. Such mobility is not addressedwith the existing models.The Public
HotspotMobility (PHM) model is proposed.As shown in the paper, the modelcapturesindividual nodemobility
as in coffee shopshotspotsandgroupmobility as in airport hotspots.

The remainderof the paper is organizedas follows. Section II briefly reviews IEEE 802.11 medium access
control(MAC) andIEEE 802.11e[15], its proposedextensionfor QoSdifferentiation.Thesignificanceof prioritized
mediumaccessin theproposedassurancemechanismis stated.SectionIII describesthenetwork model,theNPDD
servicemodel, and the end-to-endthroughputassuranceproblem.SectionIV describesthe proposedthroughput
assurancemechanism.In SectionV, we evaluatethe proposedschemewith simulationof multihop IEEE 802.11
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hotspotswith stationaryandmobilenodeswith thePublicHotspotModel. Finally, SectionVI concludesthepaper.

I I . IEEE 802.11 AND IEEE 802.11E

IEEE 802.11 DCF provides an asynchronouscarrier sensemultiple accessschemewith collision avoidance
(CSMA/CA) at eachnode[5]. Whena node

�
wishesto transmita packet, it choosesa backoff interval of ��� slots.

��� is randomlychosenwith uniform distribution in the interval [0, ���	� ], where ���	� is the contentionwindowof
node

�
. �
� � is resetto ���	� �� , which is a DCF parameter, at thebeginningof time aswell asaftereachsuccessful

transmissionfrom node
�
. For every slot themediumis sensedidle, ��� is decrementedby 1. Whenever themedium

is busy, ��� is frozenuntil themediumbecomesidle again.When ��� reaches0, node
�

transmitsa Request-To-Send
(RTS) packet toward the intendedreceiver with the intendeddata transmissionlength. The destinationsendsa
Clear-To-Send(CTS) packet after successfulreceiving the RTS and deferringa short inter-frame spacing(SIFS)
time. Node

�
, on receiving CTS, waits for SIFS and transmitsits datapacket. The destinationnode,on receiving

data,waits for SIFSandreplieswith anacknowledgement(ACK). Node
�

mustwait for a DCF inter-framespacing
(DIFS) time before it can servicea new packet by repeatingthe sameprocedure.If node

�
ever fails to receive

a CTS in responseto its RTS, it assumesthere to be a collision and resortsto the binary exponentialbackoff
algorithmto set its contentionwindow to ���	������� �����������	������� ���! #" . Any nodeoverhearingan RTS or CTS
deferstheir transmissionfor the indicateddatatransmissionlength.

As all nodesalways start with the same ��� � �$� in DCF, they essentiallycompetefor medium accesswith
an equalpriority. The averagetime for eachnodeto successfullycompletea transmissionis thus expectedto be
the same.However, this is not desirablein providing differentiateddelay assurancesin suchnetworks. Consider
two nodeswith differentamountsof traffic arrival. With the sameaccesspriority, the nodewith more arrival will
experiencea longerqueue.Sinceit takesthesametime for a nodeto transmita packet, packetsin the longerqueue
will have a higherqueueingdelay. In a multihop network wherenodesforward packetsfor eachother, we contend
that it is undesirableandunfair for applicationsto have higherdelayson nodeswith more traffic.

This situationcanbe resolved if multiple priorities areprovided in mediumaccess.Ideally, whennodescompete
for medium access,the node with more urgent packets should be able to transmit first with a higher medium
accesspriority. This requiresboth a mediumaccessprotocolthatprovidesmultiple priorities anda mechanismthat
determinesthe accesspriority for eachnode.IEEE 802.11eextendsIEEE 802.11DCF to have multiple levels of
prioritieswith in termsof AccessCategories(AC’s) [15]. EachAC

�
hasits individual transmissionqueue,minimum

contentionwindow ���&% �(' � , andArbitration IFS )+*-,�./� . IEEE 802.11eis not completelystandardizedand it is
not clear how its differentpriorities are to be provisioned.In this study, we considerthreedifferentpriorities and
eachpriority hasa distinct �
� � �$� . At any given time, a nodechoosesone priority for transmission.As part of
our proposedsolution, the mediumaccesspriority will be determinedsuchthat the NPDD servicedifferentiation
is achieved.

I I I . END-TO-END THROUGHPUT ASSURANCE IN MULTIHOP WLAN’ S

A. TheNetworkModel

We considera multihop WLAN hotspotwith an AP being the Internetgateway for mobile nodes.Nodesenter
or leave the network at will. They alsomove aroundin a geographicareain thevicinity of the AP. Nodesneednot
be in the radio rangeof the AP if thereexists a route to the AP throughother nodes.Applicationsare hostedby
thesenodeswith uplink or downlink end-to-endcommunicationsgoing throughAP, while an underlyingrouting
protocol determinesthe end-to-endroute for eachflow. The multihop network is basedon IEEE 802.11,where
all nodesand AP accessa sharedmediumwith DCF. IEEE 802.11ewith threemediumaccesspriorities is also
assumed.

B. TheNPDD ServiceModel

The NPDD servicemodelsupports0 classesrelatively orderedin per-hop packet queueingdelaysat any node1
. At node

1
, packetsfrom class

�
experiencesmallerdelaysthanclass2 for all

��3 2 , � �42�56.87 where ./7 is the
set of backloggedclasses.The spacingbetweenthe delaysis tunedby the network designerwith a set of class
differentiationparameters.Here we definetwo nodes

1
and 9 to be in the samecontendingset if thereexists a
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Fig. 2. End-to-endthroughputassurancemechanismbasedon DCS andNPDD.

routebetweenthem.NPDD for a multihop WLAN is describedas follows:

Let EF�HGJILKMGONPKH�Q�Q�RKMGTSUKMV be 0 delay differentiation parameters (DDP’s) provisionedby the network
designer. Let WX-Y[Z�\� denotethe average queueingdelay of class

�
packetsat node

1
. The queueingdelay is defined

as the differencebetweenthe time a packet arrives at the nodeand the time the packet is transmittedagain. The
NPDD requirementis

WX-Y]Z�\�
WX-Y[^Q\_ � G �

G _ � (1)

for all classes
�

and 2 and for all pairs of nodes
1

and 9 such that
1

and 9 belongto the samecontendingset.
Definethe normalizedaverage queueingdelay `X Y[Za\� for class

�
at node

1
as

`X Y]Z�\� � WX Y]Z�\�
GT�cb (2)

If NPDD holds,all backloggedclassesat all contendingnodeshavethe samenormalizedaverage queueingdelay.
That is,

`X-Y[Za\� � `X-Y[^Q\_ d � �42e56��E bfbfb 0 " (3)

for any two nodes
1
, 9 in the samecontendingset.

C. TheEnd-to-endThroughputAssuranceProblem

In this network, the end-to-endthroughputassuranceproblemis formulatedasfollows. A TCP application g at
a node

1
specifiesa desiredend-to-endthroughputcomputedover its connectionduration.The network strives to

meetthis boundbut doesnot guaranteeit.

IV. PROPOSED MECHANISMS

The end-to-endthroughputassuranceis achieved with dynamicclassselection(DCS) amongthe NPDD service
classes.At eachnode,the mechanismsshown in Figure 2 are implemented.Eachpacket from an applicationis
marked with the classdeterminedby a DCS agentfor the application.Marked packets, either from the packet
marker or from othernodes,areservicedby the NPDD Schedulerand the prioritized MAC. The MAC priority is
determinedby the Medium AccessPriority Selection(MAPS) mechanism.The NPDD Scheduler, the MAPS, and
the prioritized MAC togetherrealizethe NPDD servicemodel in a multihop WLAN hotspot.
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Every h seconds,DCS for application g computesclass ikjTj 1ml E�nTh�no�qprjTisj 1 htnT�4uwvxj 1 h�nT� `uyv8�Qz{v|nTn .
k: Index of currentperiod.
uwv|j 1 htn : Currentthroughputestimate.
`uwv : Throughputboundof g .
z{v : Throughputtoleranceof g .
0 : Maximum NPDD class.

prjTisj 1 h�nT�4uyv8j 1 htnT� `uwvx�Qz{v/nTn
�

isjTV�no��V ;
if uyv|j 1 h�n 3 `uyv for }
~ consecutive periods,

isjTj 1�l E�nTh�n{����� ����ikj 1 htn l E��Q0 " ;
elseif uwv|j 1 htn{K `uyv l z{v for }
� consecutive periods,

isjTj 1�l E�nTh�n{�����k�w��isj 1 h�nt��E��QE " ;
else

isjTj 1�l E�nTh�n{��isj 1 htn ;
return isjTj 1�l E�nTh�n ;

"
Fig. 3. The DCS algorithm.

The mechanismis basedon TCP throughputmodel’s dependency on RTT. Given a TCP flow’s maximum
congestionwindow size � ���� , its end-to-endthroughputu admitsthe relationship:

u�� � ���� � u�u (4)

[14]. The NPDD service classesprovide a set of proportional per-hop delays and thus, a set of proportional
end-to-enddelaysas well as proportionalRTT’s along an end-to-endroute. As a result, the serviceclassesare
able to provide proportionalthroughputsfor end-to-endTCP applications. The following sectionsdescribethe
implementationof DCS, the NPDD Scheduler, andMAPS at eachnode.

A. DynamicClassSelection

Eachapplicationis servicedby oneDCSagent.DCSmakesperiodicclassselectiondecisionsevery h secondsfor
the following period.At the

1��f�
period,four inputsareconsidered:the currentclass isj 1 h�n , the currentthroughput

estimateuyv/j 1 h�n , the throughputbound `uyv , andits tolerancez{v . The accumulative sessionthroughputis estimated
every periodby observingACK packets.Figure3 presentsthe pseudo-code.

At the endof period
1
, the classfor period

1ml E is determined.If throughputestimateuyv|j 1 h�n is lessthan the
desiredbound `uyv for }
~ consecutive periods,DCS increasestheclassby 1. On theotherhand,if uyv|j 1 h�n is overly
satisfiedandexceedsthe boundby z{v for } � consecutive periods,DCS will decreasethe classby 1. Otherwise,
theclassremainsthesame.}�~ and } � arepositive integerparametersfor controlling therateof classincreaseand
decrease, respectively. }�~ and } � shouldbe carefully chosensuchthat they aresmall enoughfor applicationsto
achieve their desirablethroughputsoonenough;at the sametime, they shouldbe large enoughfor TCP throughput
to reacha steadystatebeforefurther classchangesoccur. Applications’ sensitivity to pricing canalsobe reflected
in }
~ and } � . A cost-awareapplicationwould prefer lower classesand tend to have larger }�~ andsmaller } � ,
andvice versa.

Classchangesof a flow in the NPDD servicemodel changesthe absolutedelay of eachclass.It is analyzed
in [1] for the proportionaldelaydifferentiation(PDD) servicemodel,which is equivalent to NPDD on onesingle
nodewith constantlink capacity(a wireline node), that a classincreaseof one flow always resultsin increased
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averagedelaysin all classes,andvice versa.Intuitively, all flows make independentdecisionsandarecompetitive
in nature.An analyticalanalysisof the competitionof multiple DCS-controlledflows are out of the scopeof this
paper. In this paper, we demonstratewith simulationsthat themechanismdoesconvergemostof the time whenthe
network is not overloaded.At timeswhenthenetwork is overloaded,someflows cannot achieve their boundseven
with the highestclass.In suchcases,the flows will remain in the highestclassuntil the congestionis resolved.
Furthermechanismssuchasadmissioncontrol andcongestionresolutionarepossiblefor future investigations.

B. NPDD Scheduler

The NPDD Schedulerservicespackets in 0 classesand realizesproportionalaverageper-hop delaysamong
themlocally at eachnode.The scheduleris work-conserving,and the Waiting Time Priority (WTP) algorithm[1]
is adopted.With WTP, eachclassis servicedwith a separateFirst-In-First-Out(FIFO) queue.The head-of-line
packet of a class

�
is assigneda waiting time priority �� ��j��Qn andthe scheduleralwaysschedulesthe highestpriority

head-of-linepacket for transmission.
Specifically, let ��j��Qn denotethe set of classesthat have packets waiting for transmissionat time � . Let � �4j��sn

denotethe time the class
�

head-of-linepacket haswaited in its queue.The waiting time priority �� � j��Qn at time � is
definedas

�� �4j��sn�� � ��j��QnT��GT� (5)

where GT� is the DDP of class
�
. Whenever ��j��Qn is nonempty, the schedulerschedulesa packet for transmission

from class2 suchthat

2����k�������k����J7 Y � \ �� � j��Qn b (6)

Intuitively, whenall packetsof a nodearetransmittedwith thesamewaiting time priority, theNPDD proportionality
is realizedat this node.

C. MediumAccessPriority Selection(MAPS)

Within a class,NPDD requiresthe sameaverageper-hop delay be provided at all nodesin the network. This
propertycannot berealizedwith thenetwork scheduleralone.It is discussedin SectionII thatdelaydifferentiation
amongnodescannot be realizedwithout prioritized mediumaccess.While the NPDD schedulersschedulepackets
with their waiting time priorities, the schedulemust be maintainedas they are transmittedby MAC. It is for this
purpose,MAPS monitorsthesepriorities andchoosesthe MAC priority for a node.

MAPS performstwo tasksat a node
1

at time � . First, it estimatesthe node’s averagewaiting time priority
WX Z j��sn andthe network’s averagewaiting time priority WX S�� Z j��sn . Secondly, MAPS selectsthe MAC priority. WX Z j��Qn is
estimatedasa runningaverageof the waiting time priority of eachpacket transmittedat node

1
,

WX Z j��Qn{���L�� j��sn l jTE�����n8WX Z j��snT� (7)

where �� j��sn is thewaiting time priority of thepacket just transmitted.To estimatethenetwork average WX S�� Z j��Qn , each
transmittedpacket carriestwo piecesof information: the packet’s priority �� j��Qn and the sendingnode 9 ’s estimate
of network average WX SR� ^ j��Qn . As node

1
overhearsthe packet being transmittedby its neighbornode 9 , it updates

its estimate

`X S�� Z j��Qn{�q�L�� j��Qn l�� `X S�� ^ j��Qn l jTE �F�¡� � n�`X S�� Z j��snT� (8)

where � and
�

areweighting factorsand � l¢� ��E . With the estimatedpriorities, MAPS computesthe index

* Z j��Qn{� `X Z j��sn
`X S�� Z j��sn b (9)

Given £ levels of MAC priorities, £ parametersare definedfor MAPS as V 3¥¤ I 3¥¤ N 3 bfbfb
3¥¤§¦ �¥¨ . MAPS

assignspriority © to node
1

at time � if andonly if
¤§ªQ« I�¬* Z j��sn 3�¤§ª

, where
¤§® ��V . Intuitively, as * Z j��Qn approaches

1, the NPDD proportionalityholdsacrossall nodesin the network.
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Scheme DCS-NPDD-MAPS Strict Priority Baseline

TCP throughputtolerancēy°$±|² , ± : throughputbound ³�´¶µ�± ³�´¶µ�± N/A
UDP delay tolerance·�°$¸¹² , ¸ : delaybound ³º´¶µ�¸ ³º´¶µ�¸ N/A
DCS period(seconds) 2 2 N/A
DCS sensitivity parameters(»�¼�½¾»�¿ ) (1,1) (1,1) N/A
NPDD classes 4 4 N/A
DDP ÀkÁ , ÂwÃ
Äk½4Ås½OÆk½ÈÇ É]ÄLÊË ÊÌ ÊÍ4Î N/A N/A
Per-classmaximumqueuesize(packets) 600 600 2400
MAC priorities 3 3 1
MAC ÏÑÐLÒÓÂÕÔ/Á , ÂwÃ�Äs½4Åk½OÆ É[Å�ÄkÖ�ÄkÅ(Ç�ÆkÄ Î É[Å�ÄkÖ�ÄkÅ(Ç�ÆkÄ Î 31
MAC ÏÑÐLÒÓ×J±#Á , ÂyÃ�Äs½OÅs½�Æ 1023 1023 1023
MAPS Ø Á , ÂwÃ
Äs½�Ås½OÆ É]ÅRµRÙ Î N/A N/A
MAPS ÚÛ¹Ü8Ý Þ averageweights °$ß/½Oàá² (0.1, 0.1) N/A N/A
MAPS ÚÛ¹Þ moving averageweight â 0.9 N/A N/A
802.11modes 802.11eover 802.11a 802.11eover 802.11a 802.11a

TABLE I

PARAMETERS OF EVALUATED SERVICE SCHEMES.

Scheme Values

aSlotTime ã§äæå
aCCATime Çkäæå
aRxTxTurnaroundTime Å§äæå
aSIFSTime Ä�ç�äxå
aPreambleLength Å(³säxå (1080bits @ 54Mbps)
aPLCPHeaderLength Çkäæå (216 bits @ 54Mbps)
aPLCPDataRate 54Mbps

TABLE II

IEEE 802.11A PARAMETERS UPDATED IN ns-2.

V. SIMULATION STUDIES

Simulationstudiesof the DCS-NPDD-MAPSthroughputassurancemechanismareconductedusingthe network
simulator ns-2 [16] with its CMU mobilenodeextension.Table I summarizesall simulation parameters.In the
simulations,applicationsare assumedto always specify their throughputor delay tolerancesto be 50% of the
specifiedbound.The DCS period and sensitivity parametersare chosento be comparableto or larger than the
averagetime neededfor TCP throughputto stabilize.DDP’s definethe maximumclassspacing.In the simulation,
the highestclass is expectedto provide Iè the delay and 8 times the throughputas the lowest classdoes.The
aggregatequeuesize is equal for all schemes.For IEEE 802.11e,threeminimum windows are chosenwith the
highestclassconforming to the default window (31) in IEEE 802.11.To simulate IEEE 802.11awhich is not
currentlysupportedin ns-2, modificationsaremadeto its physicallayer attributesasdefinedin [6]. The modified
parametersaresummarizedin Table II. For multihop routing, DynamicSourceRoute[2] is used.

Evaluatedare threeserviceschemes:Baseline,DCS with Strict Priority, and the proposedDCS-NPDD-MAPS
schemes.In the Baselinescheme,nodesimplementa single FIFO schedulerand IEEE 802.11without priorities.
The schemeprovidesbesteffort servicewithout explicit servicedifferentiationandassurances.It demonstratesthe
QoSthat is to beperceivedby applicationsin a multihophotspotwithout any assurancesupport.TheStrict Priority
schemeimplements4-classstrict priority schedulersandIEEE 802.11ewith threepriorities at eachnode.As strict
priority schedulersalwaysschedulehigherpriority packetsto be transmittedfirst, it providesconsistentlysuperior
QoS to a higher class.The proposedDCS mechanismthen selectsamongthe strict priority classesto achieve
the desirableend-to-endQoS bounds.It demonstratesthe QoS assurancesone can achieve with consistentclass
orderingonly, asopposedto the furtherpropertiesNPDD provides.TheMAC priorities in this schemearestatically
mapped.The lower two classes(class1 and 2) usesthe samelowest MAC priority. Class3 usesthe secondand
class4 usesthe highestpriority. Finally, the proposedsolution is referredto as the DCS-NPDD-MAPSscheme.
The following sectionintroducesthe proposedPublic HotspotMobility model.
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A. ThePublic HotspotMobility Model

We contendthat the conventionalrandomway point mobility model implementedin ns-2 doesnot adequately
capturethe anticipatedmobility patternsin WLAN hotspots.In particular, in WLAN hotspots,nodestendto arrive
at the network anddepartfrom it at will. Oncethey arrive, they are likely to stayat a chosenlocation(e.g.a seat
in a coffee shop or a gate in an airport). They may move occasionally, especiallyif connectionto the network
is not present.As nodesarrive and departat different times and stay at different locations,the multihop network
topologychangesaccordingly. In this paper, we model this mobility patternas follows.

Nodearrivals anddeparturesaremodeledastime instanceswith Poissonprocesseswith known parameters.The
numberof nodesarriving togetherat the sametime instance,0+é , and the numberof nodesdepartingtogetherat
the sametime instance,0+� , arerandomvariableswith distribution functions £ é j ' n and £x�êj ' n respectively where'

is the numberof nodes.In an arrival event, eacharriving nodepicks a uniformly distributed randomlocation
within a predefinedregion aroundAP. This region, however, is not constrainedto AP’s radio range.If thereexists
a route to AP at a node’s chosenlocation, it stays.Otherwise,it repeatschoosinganotherrandomlocation until
connectivity is satisfied.In a departureevent,departingnodesaresimply removedfrom thenetwork. Theremaining
nodes,however, may lose connectionafter thesenodesdepart.Again, nodeswithout connectionrepeatschoosing
anotherrandomlocationuntil connectivity is satisfied.

It is interestingto notethat, the proposedmodelcapturesmostpossiblehotspotmobility modeswith the arrival
anddeparturenodesdistribution £æé�j ' n and £ � j ' n . In a coffeeshopscenario,customerstendto comeandleave as
individuals or small groups.The distributions lean toward lessnumberof nodesper arrival. However, in airports,
therecan be sparseindividuals checkingin as well as large groupsof peoplearriving in a plane.Departuresare
expectedto be mostly in large groupsleaving with a plane.In the following, individual arrivals anddeparturesare
usedto simulatea simplecoffee shopscenario.

B. Simulations

The simulationsevaluatethe end-to-endthroughputand delay assurancesfor concurrentTCP and UDP appli-
cations.Threescenariosare studied.The first scenarioconsidersa multihop hotspotwith nodemobility modeled
with PHM. The secondscenarioconsidersa multihop hotspotwith a set of constantlymoving nodes.The last
scenarioconsidersa single hop hotspot.The traffic patternis modeledas follows. For eachnodein the network,
oneTCP flow andoneUDP flow areinitiated.With a uniform distribution, the flows arerandomlysetto be either
uplink or downlink. EachTCP flow randomlyselectsoneout of threepossiblethroughputbounds(30, 60, and90
kbps)while eachUDP flow randomlyselectsoneout of threepossibleend-to-enddelaybounds(0.1, 0.4, and0.7
seconds)with uniform distributions.TCP flows have infinite backlogsand ��� �o�! ��ë�V packets.UDP flows have
exponentiallydistributed on/off intervals with meanduration E���ìk%îí and meanon time arrival rate ��V�V 1|ï§ð í . All
packetsare512 bytesin size.

To evaluatethe QoSassurances,we definethe throughpututility as follows. For a TCP flow g with throughput
bound `uwv andachieved sessionthroughputuwv , its throughpututility is

ñ v������ � E�� uwv`uwv � (10)

which is essentiallytheflow’snormalizedthroughputupperboundedat1. For UDPflows,wemeasurethepercentage
of packetsdeliveredwithin its boundasits in-time deliveryratio. Note that droppedpacketsaretaken into account
ashaving infinite delays.

1) MultihopHotspotswith PHM: Multihop hotspotswith randomnodearrivalsanddeparturesaresimulatedusing
the PHM model.A 1000mby 1000msquareregion is simulated.The AP is locatedat its centerwith a radio range
of 250m.Thesimulatedscenariolastsfor 1000secondswith meanarrival anddepartureratesof 1 nodeperminute.
20 nodesarepresentas the simulationbegins. Figure4 shows the averagethroughpututility for applicationswith
different throughputbounds.As expected,in all threeapplicationgroups,DCS-NPDD-MAPSprovidesthe highest
utility andthe Baselinerankslast. As the Baselineprovidesno explicit differentiationandassurancemechanisms,
throughputsand correspondingutilities differ amongapplicationsas they travel along different paths; they also
fluctuatewith time due to network dynamicssuchas nodemobility and traffic variations.The Baselineutilities,
asseenin Figure4, are indeedunpredictable.DCS over strict priority classesallows applicationsto acquirebetter
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Fig. 4. Averagethroughpututilities in a PHM multihop hotspot.
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(a) All deliveredpackets.
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(b) Packetsdeliveredin time.

Fig. 5. Averagedelivery ratios in a PHM multihop hotspot.

servicewith higher classesas throughputsfluctuatebelow satisfaction and as a result, betteraverageutilities are
achieved.Nevertheless,DCS-NPDD-MAPSprovides the highestutilities amongall.

The delay assurancesare also evaluated.One important observation is made as we simulate such multihop
hotspotswith randomnodedepartures.Recall that in a multihop hotspot,nodesforward packets for eachother. If
a nodeleaves the network beforeit finishesforwarding all packets, the resultingpacket lossescan be significant.
Figure5 shows the overall delivery ratio (the numberof received packets to the numberof sentpackets)and the
in-time delivery ratio (the numberof packetsreceived within its delayboundto the numberof sentpackets).The
amountof packet lossesdoesnot differ muchamongdifferentschemes.Amongtheseschemes,DCS-NPDD-MAPS
consistentlyshows a higher in-time delivery ratio thanothers.

2) Multihop Hotspotswith Moving Nodes: In this section,a multihop hotspotwith 20 nodesaresimulated.The
nodesare locatedas in Figure6 with 10 nodesin the inner circle constantlymoving aroundthe AP at ëk%î��í . The
simulationlastsfor 1000 seconds.This scenariodoesnot considerrandomnodearrivals or departuresbut serves
the main purposeof evaluatingthe impactsof frequentroutechangesasa resultof the constantnodemovements.
Figure7 shows theachievedthroughpututilities. In this highly mobilescenario,theBaselineremainsunsatisfactory
while the Strict Priority andDCS-NPDD-MAPSschemesboth achieve substantiallyhigh throughpututilities. The
in-time delivery ratiosin Figure8 areincreasinglyhigherfrom Baseline,Strict Priority, to DCS-NPDD-MAPS.The
decreasein all schemes’1in-time ratios suggestthat the frequenttopology changesdo posea stringentchallenge
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Fig. 6. A multihop hotspotwith constantmoving nodes.
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Fig. 7. Averagethroughpututilities in a multihop hotspotwith constantlymoving nodes.
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Fig. 8. Averagein-time delivery ratios in a multihop hotspotwith constantlymoving nodes.
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Fig. 9. Averagethroughpututilities in a singlehop hotspot.
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Fig. 10. Averagein-time delivery ratios in a singlehop hotspot.

on end-to-enddelayassurances.Severalobservationsaremade.As routechangesarefrequent,theroutingoverhead
becomeshigher and route repairsconstitutesubstantialtraffic. Moreover, we do observe long non-optimalroutes
beingexploitedby DSRin this highly mobilenetwork. At timeswhenroutechangesaggregatea substantialamount
of bursty traffic to a node,long queuesandbursty dropsareseenaswell. Long queueingdelaysandpacket losses
both renderincreasesin end-to-endpacket delays,wherethe latter one is consideredto be infinitely delayed.

3) SingleHop Hotspots:We have demonstratedtheeffectivenessof DCS-NPDD-MAPSin multihophotspots.In
this section,we evaluatethe schemein a singlehop hotspotto demonstratethat the proposedsolutionis beneficial
in singlehophotspotsaswell. 20 nodesarelocatedwithin theAP’s radio rangeandall nodesdirectly communicate
with the AP. As a result, the network topology doesnot changeas long asall nodesremaincommunicatingwith
AP in onehop. The simulationlastsfor 1000seconds.

Figure 9 summarizesthe averagethroughpututilities of theseschemes.With the Baselinescheme,applications
with higherthroughputboundsachieve worseaverageutilities. TheStrict Priority andDCS-NPDD-MAPSschemes,
on theotherhand,provide moreuniform throughpututilities to applicationsin all groups.Figure10 shows thedelay
assurances.The steepdegradationin the Baseline’s in-time delivery ratio for 0.1 seconddelayboundis expected.
Without differentiation,the besteffort serviceprovidesall flows with the sameaveragedelay. All flows with delay
boundsabove the averagedelayareto besatisfiedandvice versa.The remainingtwo schemesenhancethe in-time
delivery ratiosby allowing moreurgentflows to beservicedfasterwith a higherclass.Overall, DCS-NPDD-MAPS
achievesthe highestlevel of throughputaswell asdelayassurances.
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VI. CONCLUSION

This paperaddressesthe challengesof providing end-to-endthroughputanddelayassurancesconcurrentlyin a
multihopWLAN hotspot.Theproposedsolutionis basedon classselectionamongmultiple serviceclassesprovided
in theNeighborhoodProportionalDelayDifferentiationservicemodel.In a highly mobilemultihopWLAN hotspot,
the servicemodel provides a set of classeswith per-hop delaysproportionalto the prespecifiedratios and this
proportionalityholdsacrossall nodesindependentof network dynamics.As TCPapplicationsperceive proportional
RTT’s among the classes,proportional throughputsare therebyprovided. With simulations,the proposedclass
selectionmechanismis shown to effectively achieve end-to-endthroughputassurancesin varioushotspotscenarios.
The throughputassurancemechanismis closely integratedwith the end-to-enddelay assurancemechanismwe
proposedearlier. Together, they provide an effective QoSassuranceframework for multihop WLAN hotspots.
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